Abstract: Determination of the most appropriate test set is critical for high fault coverage in testing of digital integrated circuits. Among black-box approaches, random testing is popular due to its simplicity and cost effectiveness. An extension to random testing is antirandom that improves fault detection by maximizing the distance of every subsequent test pattern from the set of previously applied test patterns. Antirandom testing uses total Hamming distance and total cartesian distance as distance metrics to maximize diversity in the testing sequence. However, the algorithm for the antirandom test set generation has two major issues. Firstly, there is no selection criteria defined when more than one test pattern candidates have the same maximum total Hamming distance and total cartesian distance. Secondly, determination of total Hamming distance and total Cartesian distance is computational intensive as it is a summation of individual Hamming distances and cartesian distances with all the previously selected test patterns. In this paper, two-dimensional Hamming distance is proposed to address the first issue. A novel concept of horizontal Hamming distance is introduced, which acts as a third criterion for test pattern selection. Fault simulations on ISCAS'85 and ISCAS'89 benchmark circuits have shown that employing horizontal Hamming distance improves the effectiveness of pure antirandom in terms of fault coverage. Additionally, an alternative method for total Hamming distance calculations is proposed to reduce the computational intensity. The proposed method avoids summation of individual Hamming distances by keeping track of number of 0s and 1s applied at each inputs. As a result, up to 90% of the computations are reduced.
Introduction
The race of innovation and technology development has shifted the trends from system on board to system on chip and system in package. Embedding millions of logical operations on a single platform with efficient utilization of resources results in extremely complex integrated circuits. On top of that, testing and verification is an essential step in formulation of VLSI realization process that increases production costs up to 40% [1] [2] [3] .
Spurring from D-algorithm, FAN and PODEM, test generation has evolved over the past 50 years hitting the boundaries of quantum search algorithms and utilizing probabilistic correlations among primary inputs [4] [5] [6] [7] .
Speedy testing even throughout the production cycle is not sufficient to maintain modern reliability standards [8] . Therefore, high performance embedded systems are equipped with highly reliable built-in self-test (BIST) for * Correspondence: arbab.alamgir@hotmail.com This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License.
an on-chip testing during normal operations [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Comprising of test pattern generator and output response analyzer within the system, BIST automatically generates test patterns and compares the fault-free responses [10] [11] [12] [13] 15] . However, the process is largely dependent on the quality of test patterns affecting the test length leading to delayed device operations.
BIST uses pseudorandom test pattern generation (PRTG) through linear feedback shift register (LFSR) because of its simplicity and cost effectiveness [3, 9, [11] [12] [13] [16] [17] [18] . PRTG outperforms other black-box test pattern generation approaches with its ability to generate large number of random test patterns irrespective of the structural implementation of circuit under test (CUT) [19] . Whereas, PRTG ignores the information of previously executed set of test patterns while generating subsequent test patterns. Lack of this information may generate a number of subsequent test patterns targeting the faults that have already been detected. This redundancy in test pattern generation increases the test length without any effect on fault coverage, therefore, long test time is consumed to achieve satisfactory levels of fault coverage.
Researchers have proposed several methods to overcome the inefficiency in PRTG [3, 8, 9, 14, 15, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] .
Weighted random testing uses various set of weights to increase probability of specific inputs [17, 25, 26] . A combinational logic is inserted between test pattern generator and CUT to increase the probability of required inputs. However, excessive time to reach the required input states increases the application time. Furthermore, combinational logic overhead of weighted random testing may be high for larger circuits [26, 27] . Mixed mode BIST uses seeding of deterministic test pattern to increase the performance of PRTG [9, 11, 18, 21, [28] [29] [30] . On the fly, reseeding inverts the logic values at the output of LFSR to modify next states targeting deterministic patterns. Experiments show high fault coverage but bit fixing and bit flipping for next state requires high area overhead. Circular self-test scheme connects the primary input and outputs through response analyzer forming a circular feedback [24, 27, 31] . However, fault coverage may be degraded if some required states are not accessible. In spite of dense research around weighted random and mixed mode BIST techniques, these methods are inefficient in terms of test application time and control logic overhead [32] .
PRTG is not the only feasible solution for test sequence generation [16, 20, 32] . Various enhancements have been introduced to improve black-box testing using maximization of Hamming distance (HD) and cartesian distance (CD). Total HD (THD) and total CD (TCD) are two distance metrics used to place every subsequent test pattern maximally apart from the set of previously chosen test patterns. Maximization of THD and TCD leads to an optimum test sequence termed as antirandom (AR) or orderly random testing sequence [33] [34] [35] [36] .
However, the procedure is computational intensive as it requires determination of THD and TCD of all the test pattern candidates for selection of a test pattern with maximum THD and maximum TCD [37, 38] . Random Like Testing Sequence (RLTS) proposes a test pattern generation method that selects a test pattern randomly and maximizes the THD for next test patterns [39] . This type of test pattern generation leads to maximization of THD only and a random selection is carried out instead of TCD maximization. Fast-antirandom (FAR) suggests a test pattern generation technique based on centralizing method and orthogonal selection [40] . FAR centralizes the previously chosen test patterns by taking the average of each input and finds an orthogonal test pattern to the centralized test pattern. FAR is the best applicable in generating a test sequence for an existing random set of test patterns. However, quantity and quality of random seed patterns are still puzzle. Adaptive random testing (ART) randomly selects a number of test patterns from the test pattern candidates and computes only those test patterns for maximum TCD and maximum THD [41] . Restricted random testing and normalized random testing are improvements to ART [42, 43] . Unfortunately, even with high computational overhead it resulted in production of low quality test patterns. Scalable test pattern generation (STPG) addresses the issue of scalability of testing sequences by a fixed distance approach [44] . STPG avoids TCD calculations by using an adding factor to generate subsequent test patterns. However, there are no guidelines for selection of adding factor in order to increase fault detection. Shiyi Xu proposes a quasi-best distance approach that uses a predetermined distance value to generate subsequent test patterns instead of maximizing TCD [45] . However, according to sphere-packing bound or Hamming bound, a small number of test patterns are available if the predetermined distance is high and vice versa. Scalable antirandom testing (SAT) proposes a bit swapping technique after every 2 n cycles of each input [46] . Iterative antirandom (IAR) amplifies the fault detection by proposing a localized distance metric maximal minimal Hamming distance [47] . IAR suggests maximization of maximal minimal Hamming distance for a given length of testing sequence. Following this method controlled random testing generates short test sequences using predetermined lengths of q = 2, 3 and 4 test patterns [48] .
Recently, optimal controlled random tests (OCRT) with short length q = 2(log 2 N + 1) are proposed for an N-input CUT [49] . OCRTs are repeatedly generated for random test patterns to form a complete test set.
All the above approaches show an effort in minimizing the computational overhead either by compromising on distance metrics or restricting test sequence to a localized maximization.
This paper proposes two-dimensional HD to enhance arrangement of test sequence. Moreover, an alternative THD determination procedure is proposed that reduces computational complexity up to 90%. The proposed two-dimensional test pattern generation algorithm is implemented using high level programming and test sequences are subjected to combinational (ISCAS'85) [50] as well as sequential (ISCAS'89) [51] benchmark circuits. Stuck-at fault coverage is compared between the proposed and previous approaches to test its effectiveness. It is observed that the proposed two-dimensional diversity enhancement in testing sequence achieves high fault coverage.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides definitions of basic terms in accordance with previous literature. These definitions are important for understanding of AR concept. In Section 3, test pattern generation of 4-bit CUT is carried out as an example to highlight the issues with AR algorithm. This section brings up two major issues in AR: Ambiguity in selection procedure and computations complexity in THD calculations. Section 4 proposes two-dimensional HD concept to overcome the ambiguity in test pattern selection. Section 5 addresses the issue of computational complexity by introducing an alternative method of THD determination that does not require individual HD calculations. Section 6 presents the comparison of computations between conventional and the proposed method of THD determination. Section 7 comprises of fault simulation on ISCAS'85 and ISCAS'89 benchmark circuits. This section compares the effectiveness of the proposed approach with previous test generation methods. Finally, conclusion of this paper is presented in Section 8.
Definitions of critical terms
This section introduces definitions of critical terms being used throughout this research paper. The definitions are in accordance with the previous literature [33-40, 44-49, 52] . All definitions are true for a test pattern
Definition 1 HD between two test patterns t 1 and t 2 is given as:
Example 1 Consider t 1 = {0100} and t 2 = {1101} , 
Example 2 Consider T = {t 0 , t 1 , t 2 } = {0001, 0010, 0100} and t 3 = {0000},
Definition 3 CD between two test patterns t 1 and t 2 is given as:
Example 3 Consider t 1 = {0110} and t 2 = {1101} ,
Definition 4 TCD of a test pattern t i with test set
T = {t 0 , t 1 , t 2 , t 3 ...t i−1 } is given as: T CD(T, t i ) = i−1 ∑ k=0 CD(t k , t i )(4)Example 4 Consider T = {t 0 , t 1 , t 2 } = {0101, 0010, 1010} and t 3 = {0000}, T CD{T, t 3 } = ∑ 2 k=0 CD(t k , t 3 ) = CD(t 0 , t 3 ) + CD(t 1 , t 3 ) + CD(t 2 , t 3 ) = √ 2 + 1 + √ 2 = 3.8284
Problem formulation
The efficiency of random testing is greatly improved by introducing divergent test patterns with every subsequent test pattern selection. AR maximizes THD and TCD between preceding and subsequent test patterns. Maximizing the total distance raises the chance of targeting faults that have not been explored by previously selected test patterns. This implies that, large number of faults can be detected if selection of every subsequent test pattern is carried out such that it has maximum THD and maximum TCD with respect to previously applied set of test patterns. However, there is no selection criteria defined when more than one candidate patterns have maximum THD and maximum TCD. Secondly, selection of a test pattern candidate with maximum THD requires THDs of all the candidate patterns. Moreover, THD of a candidate pattern is determined by adding up individual HDs with respect to all previously selected test patterns (Definition 2). Figure 1 gives a pictorial view of HD calculations required for a maximum THD test pattern selection. It is mathematically represented as " m * n " HD calculations for " n " number of previously applied test patterns and " m " number of test pattern candidates. 
Example 5 Let us take an example of a 4-bit CUT.

Example 6 Let us select a test pattern with maximum THD for 4-bit CUT. Having three test patterns
{0101, 1001, 1100} in a test set, a new selection is required to be carried out. In order to select a test pattern with maximum THD, individual THD of each candidate is required with respect to all of the previously selected test patterns. Each candidate pattern needs 3 HD calculations and a total number of 39 (m = 13 and n = 3)
HD calculations are carried out to identify a candidate pattern with maximum THD.
Moreover, AR test pattern selection signifies choosing of a candidate pattern and putting it in the set of previously selected test patterns. This causes an increase in the number of previously applied test patterns (n) and a decrease in the number of patterns in the candidate set (m). Thus, the number of HD calculations continues to rise until the number of previously applied test patterns (n) equals to the remaining number of test pattern candidates (m). However, a fall in HD calculations is observed when the test set length exceeds half of possible input combinations. The number of HD calculations required to sort all the input combinations according to THD is mathematically represented as:
where "L" represents the total number of input combinations. Hence, sorting of 16 (L = 2 N for N = 4 ) input combinations according to maximum THD requires 680 HD calculations. Moreover, the total number of HD calculations required for sorting 10-bit (L = 2 10 ) sequence is 178,956,800. The number of HD calculations
shows an exponential increase as the number of inputs for CUT increases. Consequently, AR selection procedure becomes highly computational intensive. The above discussion concludes that there are two issues with AR algorithm, which are:
• No criterion is defined when more than one test patterns have maximum THD and maximum TCD,
• Test pattern selection procedure is highly computational intensive with summation of individual HDs.
There are two basic requirements to improve AR. Firstly, an additional distance based metric should be introduced to guide selection procedure when more than one test patterns have maximum THD and maximum TCD. Secondly, THD calculation procedure needs to be revised such that it does not need individual HD calculation. This paper proposes a two-dimensional (horizontal and vertical) HD to optimize the test pattern selection procedure. Furthermore, an alternative THD calculation procedure is also proposed in Section 5 that determines THD without calculating individual HDs.
Two dimensional Hamming distance
The previous section explains that the concept of AR is vague when more than one test pattern candidates reach possible maxima of THD and TCD. Table 1 shows that six test pattern candidates have maximum of THD and TCD. This section defines an absolute criteria to compare pseudoexhaustive properties of test pattern candidates having maximum THD and maximum TCD. The objective of this section is to deduce another distance metric based on absolute criteria to guide test pattern selection process. Table 2 shows a test set T = {00000, 11111}
and the test pattern candidates t c1 = {01111}, t c2 = {00111} and t c3 = {10101} . The following definitions are presented in order to evaluate the candidates according to their vertical and horizontal absolute criteria.
Definition 5 Vertical absolute criteria for t c test pattern candidate (VACT) is the number of k -bit binary combinations newly generated by t c compared to respective k -bit binary combinations generated by previously
selected patterns in the test set [47, 48] . (Vertical comparison in Table 2 )
Definition 6 Horizontal absolute criteria for t c test pattern candidate (HACT) is the number of unique
combinations for an arbitrary k out of N bits generated by the pattern t c .
Here, " k " is an integer ranging 0 < k < N and it is equal to 3 in case of Table 2 . All the 3-bit binary combinations that are newly generated by test pattern candidates compared to respective 3-bit binary combinations generated by {00000, 11111} are in bold. Table 2 shows that VACT of both t c2 and t c3 is 9 which is greater than VACT of t c1 . Therefore, t c2 = {00111} and t c3 = {10101} are better candidates for next selection as compared to t c1 = {01111}. In order to choose between t c2 and t c3 , HACT requires a horizontal observation of rows in Table 2 . All the unique 3-bit combinations formed by each test pattern candidate are underlined. It is observable that t c3 = {10101} generates 7 unique combinations as compared to 3 unique combinations by t c2 . Consequently, t c3 = {10101} has a greater HACT and it is capable of introducing higher diversity in the test sequence.
Due to high complexity of VACT and HACT, it is not practical to use them for real applications [47, 48] .
However, a closer observation to test pattern candidates t c2 = {00111} and t c3 = {10101} divulges that there are more bit transitions in t c3 = {10101} leading to a greater HACT. This ignites the idea of maximizing bit transitions while selecting subsequent test patterns. 
Definition 7 HTHD of a test pattern t i is given as:
Example 7 Consider t 1 = {0010} ,
Having introduced the definition 7, let us again consider example 5. Table 1 shows all candidates for the previously selected test set T = {0000, 1111}. As maximum THD and maximum TCD measures are the same for six test pattern candidates, an additional distance criteria named HTHD is introduced in this section. Table 3 shows HTHD measure of all the test pattern candidates using definition 7. It can be seen that only two test pattern candidates {0101, 1010} have the highest transition count of 3. Without any loss of generality any one of these two test pattern candidates can be chosen as subsequent test pattern because one will follow the other. Consequently, maximizing HTHD enables selection procedure to decide among test pattern candidates having equal maximum VTHD and maximum TCD. As the proposed approach is an enhancement to pure AR [34] , this paper terms it as AR with HTHD (ARHTHD). Moreover, Section 7 shows that HTHD, as the third criterion, improves fault coverage as compared to pure AR. 
Avoiding individual VHD for VTHD
Calculating VTHD by summing individual VHDs with respect to previously selected test patterns results in a computation intensive procedure. Section 3 shows that AR selection procedure becomes more complex in CUTs with large number of inputs. This section proposes an alternative method to calculate VTHD that avoids the need to calculate individual VHDs. The proposed procedure counts the total number of 0s and 1s applied on each input by the previous test patterns. The proposed calculations for VTHD are mathematically represented as follows:
Definition 8 Proposed method for VTHD calculations:
where " t i " represents the test pattern for which VTHD is to be calculated. "N" is the number of inputs of CUT. Z N and O N are row vectors of length equal to N representing the total number of 0s and 1s applied previously at a particular CUT input. 
Example 8 Consider t 15 = {0111} test pattern candidate with list of previously applied test patterns is shown in
⊕ 0] * Z N [0] + [t 15,0 ⊕ 1] * O N [0] = [0 ⊕ 0] * 7 + [0 ⊕ 1] * 8 = 8 for j=1; [t 15,1 ⊕ 0] * Z N [1] + [t 15,1 ⊕ 1] * O N [1] = [1 ⊕ 0] * 8 + [1 ⊕ 1] * 7 = 8 for j=2; [t 15,2 ⊕ 0] * Z N [2] + [t 15,2 ⊕ 1] * O N [2] = [1 ⊕ 0] * 8 + [1 ⊕ 1] * 7 = 8 for j=3; [t 15,3 ⊕ 0] * Z N [3] + [t 15,3 ⊕ 1] * O N [3] = [1 ⊕ 0] * 8 + [1 ⊕ 1] * 7 = 8
V T HD(t 15 ) = 8 + 8 + 8 + 8 = 32
Example 8 shows that there is no need to calculate individual VHDs for VTHD with the proposed method. Instead, each test pattern candidate requires only "N" repetitions of definition 8. As a result, " m * n " VHD calculations required to determine maximum VTHD are reduced to only " m * N ". The elimination of VHD calculations causes a high decrease in computations for VTHD calculations. Moreover, the number of computations are decreased successively because of the reduction in the number of test pattern candidates with every selection of test pattern. The next section shows a comparison of VHD calculations between the proposed approach and the conventional method.
Computations comparison
In order to prove the effectiveness of the proposed method for VTHD determination, MATLAB programming is used to calculate computations required for sorting all input combinations according to maximum VTHD selections. Using the proposed method, VTHD of each test pattern candidate is calculated directly without any prior VHD calculations. Only "N" repetitions of definition 8 are carried out to calculate VTHD. Furthermore, an observation to the definition 8 shows that it can be implemented using only one 2-input multiplexer. Setting t i,j as a control input with Z N and O N at inputs allows Z N or O N to appear at multiplexer output depending on Table 4 . List of previously applied test patterns in example 8. Table 5 shows a comparison of VHD computations between the proposed and conventional method. It can be observed that the computations using the proposed method are always less than the computations through conventional method. The reduction of computations is due to the avoiding of individual VHD calculations with all the previously selected test patterns. The last column in the Table 5 shows that the percentage reduction in VHD calculations increases with the increase in number of inputs of CUT. Additionally, the reduction of computations with the proposed procedure has no influence on the fault coverage because the resulted VTHD values are same as those calculated by the conventional method.
Fault simulation and fault coverage comparison
Finally, this section compares the fault coverage of several random testing strategies to show the effectiveness of the proposed test pattern generation. High level MATLAB programming is used to generate test patterns for all approaches. The generated test patterns are used to test stuck-at faults in combinational (ISCAS'85) and sequential (ISCAS'89) benchmark circuits. ATLANTA is used as a fault simulator to compute fault coverage on benchmark circuits by different test pattern generation strategies. Percentage of stuck-at fault is compared among the testing strategies to observe the effectiveness of each algorithm.
Firstly, a comparison between pure AR and ARHTHD (proposed) is carried out because proposed method is an enhancement of pure AR. Figures 3 and 4 show the comparison of fault coverage between pure AR and ARHTHD. Figure 3 shows fault coverage on c5315 benchmark circuit with 178 primary inputs. Dashed curve represents ARHTHD, whereas plain curve represents the fault coverage with pure AR. It can be seen that fault coverage with 50 test patterns of ARHTHD and pure AR is 87.28% and 65.45%, respectively. Similarly, c2670 benchmark circuit has 233 primary inputs and a comparison of fault coverage is shown in Figure 4 . The proposed algorithm shows higher fault coverage as compared to pure AR throughout the test application. After 50 test patterns ARHTHD exposes 82.73% of the faults, whereas pure AR exposes only 78.06% of the faults.
ISCAS'89 benchmark circuits are also tested to observe the effectiveness of the proposed approach on sequential circuits. In design for testability, sequential circuit testing is a challenging task addressed by scan chain implementation. Scan testing is carried out by considering flip flops as pseudoinputs to the combinational block. Scan files of ISCAS'89 are used to test the performance of proposed approach as compared to the previous approaches. Figures 5 and 6 show fault coverage comparison on s35932 and s38417 benchmark circuits, respectively. Dashed curve represents fault coverage with ARHTHD test sequence and plain curve represents fault coverage by pure AR. Figure 5 shows that ARHTHD is able to achieve higher fault coverage as compared to pure AR on s35932 benchmark circuit. Moreover, an increase in difference of fault coverage is observed as test application gets mature. After 100 test patterns, pure AR is able to discover only 46.33% of the faults, whereas ARHTHD exposes 51.01% of the faults. Similar comparison on s38417 benchmark circuit in Figure   6 shows that pure AR is able to discover only 71.48% stuck-at faults whereas proposed method with global diversity is able to discover 75.53% of faults. Clearly globalizing the distance aspect has effect on fault coverage of sequential circuits. Furthermore, Table 6 lists ISCAS'85 and ISCAS'89 benchmark circuits with the number of inputs, outputs, gates and possible faults. All the circuits are tested using test sequences from pure AR and ARHTHD. The last two columns of Table 6 show stuck-at fault coverage by each algorithm. It can be observed that pure AR is able to detect less faults as compared to ARHTHD having equal length of testing sequence. This is due to random selection by pure AR among test pattern candidates having maximum VTHD and maximum TCD. However, ARHTHD addresses this scenario as an opportunity to enhance diversity in testing sequence. The proposed approach uses HTHD maximization as a third criteria when more than two test patterns have maximum VTHD and maximum TCD. Table 7 summarizes the fault coverage comparison of proposed method with previous random testing methods on ISCAS'85 and ISCAS'89 benchmark circuits. In order to have a comparison on uniform ground, each test generation algorithm generates 50 test patterns sparking with all ones' seed pattern (first test pattern).
Moreover, pseudorandom generation is carried out for testing strategies requiring random patterns. First column of Table 7 gives the name of benchmark circuit and first row gives the name of test generation method. Following rows report fault coverage on each benchmark circuit. Large input combinational and sequential benchmark circuits are subjected to all testing methods. It can be observed that proposed method with HTHD enhancement in AR is able to provide highest fault coverage compared to all other testing strategies. The closest fault coverage is observed by OCRT that generates 2(log 2 N + 1) series of distant patterns for every random selection. OCRT provides significant improvement in computational complexity but with a large compromise on test sequence diversity. On the other hand, ARHTHD enhances the distance aspect by introducing two-dimensional HD that helps targeting different faults with every subsequent test pattern.
Conclusion
This research expands the ideology of diversity in random testing sequence by proposing HTHD as the third criteria for test pattern selection. Moreover, an alternate method for VTHD determination is proposed, which reduces computations up to 90%. Fault simulations demonstrate that high fault coverage is achieved by ARHTHD at much faster rate than other random test generation methods. ARHTHD is more effective due to the fact that it maximizes the global diversity with every subsequent test pattern. One possible way to utilize ARHTHD is to replace it with deterministic testing after suitable high coverage is achieved. In this paper, only black-box testing is considered, which is also being used in software testing and testing of HDL descriptions [2, 52] . However, additional research is required to exploit structural information for further increase in fault coverage.
